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reat builds often have humble beginnings and very
/^t
I a.long evolutions. Ron Caicco's '56 Hauler Ford F100
\-.rl is the genesisof a seedthat was planted five
decadesago when he was working in the bodyshop at
Evans Lincoln Mercury in Etobicoke, ON.
"I was 16 and knew the daughter of the owner and
through her I got a job in the bodyshop," says Caicco.
"The bodyshop foreman had a stock 1956Ford F100and
one of the bodyman, Terry Hawirko, had a chopped '56
Ford pickup with a 430-ciLincoln motor. One day I asked
if Terry would take me for a ride.....wewent down Kipling
Avenue pretty well sideways and I was hooked."
Years went by and life and business always seemedto
get in the way of pursuing a 1956Ford pickup build but
about six years ago Caicco decided it was time to do it. It
started off as a frustrating process."Everything I looked
at was good from afar but far from good," says Caicco.He
didn't want to buy a finished project that he knew he
would just dismantle anyways or even a partial project
that would need a lot of changes before he could begin his
vision.
The search for raw material ended in 2009at Bob's
F100sin Riverside, CA. Caicco and a buddy drove to California with high hopes. "When we got there it was like
going back in time," said Caicco."There was about a12 or
14-foothigh fence surrounding the entire property and
Bob had been collecting for 50syears. There were F100engines, doors, fenders, springs...it was a Ford pickup paradise. I was walking around and spotted this lonely, lonely
'56 cab and it was the only one left with a big back win-
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dow." (The big back window was an option in 1956and not
too many people chose to pay the extra 916to upgrade...so
they are rare and prized among F100enthusiasts). "My
friend Skip looked at me and asked if I was nuts," says
Caicco. "I just told him he didn't see what I did." Once the
cab was procured, four fenders, a hood, a box and a chassis were also acquired to keep the cab company on its
journey back to Ontario.
In 2009Caicco took the pickup to Boothill Automotive
Resurrection in Erin, ON with the idea he was going to
build a very nice driver that could also win some shows.
"I talked to Greg Vanleeuwen about maybe chasing the
Mega Speed(Ontario's biggest indoor car show) Grand
Champion trophy so we initially set our sites for that.
Half way through the build Greg and I talked and decided
we might as well shoot for contending for The Ridler
Award at Detroit Autorama. This started a three-year
odyssey that saw Caicco spending two to three days of
every week overseeingthe project at Boothill and the rest
of his time constantly dreaming about what was being
done to the F100and what could be done.
"I only had two rules: Be true to the pickup's original
lines and the second rule was there were no other rules."
The 1953-56Ford F100has always been a hot rod
favourite but its design could be improved on. The cab
was bulbous and had some clunky angles at the doors and
the pickup box was designed as a tool....not a part of the
vehicle's flowing lines. Caicco and the Boothill crew decided to do something about it. Not only did they narrow
the rear of the cab to tone down the bulbous proportions
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but they chopped the top 1.75",sectioned it an equal
amount, custom built an integral windshield visor, removed the drip rails and flush fit and recontoured both
the front and rear window glass openings. The purpose
was to create smooth, flowing lines from every angle and
to further the concept the custom aluminum running
boards were contoured to the chassis and recessedinto
the fenders.
As you would expect with a build of this quality, both
Caicco and Vanleeuwen were obsessedwith the details.
Take for instance the custom rear valance. "If you look at
the rear valance where the exhaust comesout....that's11
pieces of metal and it's beautiful. It's like artwork and
brings so much class to that farm truck," says Caicco. "I
wouldn't have been happy with a store-bought roll pan
but coming up with a piece I was happy with was a lot of
hit and miss. We were cutting up pieces of cardboard and
putting them in place and seeing if we liked it....it was
hours to get it right." The same attention to detail in-
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cludedthe fastenersthat hold the fendersfrom insidethe
box."If you look at the stocktrucks and many other built
pickups...themetal behindthe fastenersis often dimpled
from tightening....there
are no dimplesin my truck."
The original pickup'sbox wasdiscardedin favourof a
customunit built by Pro'sPick out of Arthur, ON.This
couldhavebeena fairly straightforwardpiece,but of
courseit isn't thanks mostly to the difficulty involvedin
stampingthe wordsHaulerinto the tailgate."It took
three tailgatesto get it right. Wehad to keepchanging
metalsuntil we found onethat behaveditself in the
press,"saysCaicco.Pro'sPick madethe die for the press.
Every greatbuild hasto havea signatureelemententirely uniqueto it and for the '56Hauler that's the tilt
front hoodsetup.To incorporatethe hoodwith the grille
and then to incorporatethe hingemechanismswith the
BBF RoushPerformancemotor'sairboxcoverwasa
strokeof mechanicalgeniusthat certainly turns headsat
car shows.(Seethe box previouspagefor more on it.)
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After performingthousandsof hoursof meticulous
custommetal work on the Hauler of coursethe exterior
colourhad to be black- but not just any black."I originally thought I wasgoingto paint it red," saysCaicco."I
wanted bling but during the build we went awayfrom
that. With all the subtlebodymods,Gregconvincedme to
look at blacks."Six piecesof metal werepaintedwith six
differentcoloursof black and Vanleeuwenrecommended
Caiccolook at all six without flipping overthe panelsto
seewhat colourthey were."I lookedat all of them in the
sunlight,under fluorescentlights and pickedFord Raven
Black becauseI thought it wasthe deepestblack.The othershad purplesand you couldseeother colours.I knew
then it wasn'tgoingto be easybecausethereis nowhere
to hide (bad)bodyworkwith black."
Turns out it wasa perfectpick and when the car debutedat the 2013Detroit Autoramait won Bestin Class
RadicalPickup,BestPickupand BestDisplaybut didn't
garnera Great8 nod to put it in Ridler contention.It followedup a coupleweekslater by winning the MegaSpeed
GrandChampiontrophy at the TorontoConventionCentre. The rest of the summerof 2013wasspenttaking the
Hauler to showsthroughoutthe US.At the F100Supernationals (PigeonForge,TN) the Hauler won 2013Truck of
the Year,Editor'sChoice,Bestin Classand Outstanding
PickupBed.At the GoodguysNationals(Columbus,OH)
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Hauler picked up somemore impressivehardwarewhen
it scoreda covetedBuilder'sChoicehonour (from more
than 7,000entries) as well as the CuqfomClassicTruck
Editor'sPick.The final significanthonour Caicco's'56
Ford pickedup cameat the NSRANationalsin Louisville,
KY. Amongthe 11,000+
registeredcars,Hauler waschosen as one of the Top 40vehiclesin the show.
But it wasn'tall just parking at shows.At the Goodguys
All AmericanNationalsin Indianapolis,IN Caiccowas
ableto take the Hauler out on the IndianapolisMotor
He quickly discoveredthat the RoushPerformSpeedway.
ance588-ciBBF under the hoodis not a poser."When I hit
5th gear...itwasliking hitting 2nd gear...thetorquewas
unfreakingbelievable,"
saysCaicco."I havea Viper and a
bunch of other fast carsbut Hauler really surprisedme."
Caiccois proud to note that his RoushPerformance588-ci
BBF wasthe first onewith FastEFI which cameabout
thanks to a businesspartner'sties with the famedFordenginebuilder.
Caiccosayshe'sproud of the trophy haul but most
proud of the build processitself. "I'm proud I wasableto
take it from humble beginningsto where it endedup. It
really pulled a lot out of me and it testedeverybody'stalents over and above.It drew out everything they had to
put that truck togetherand it wasjust nice to seethe
final productget so much validation." MOREON PG92
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CONTINITEDFROM PG69
Despiteall the awardsCaiccosayshe isn't likely to undertake such
an intenseprojectagain.
"It stolemy heart and my soul...that'swhat that truck did," says
Caicco."It really pulled a lot out of me and it wasa challengeand a lot
of work to not just take it to all the showsbut to set it up and get it
ready for the judges.I didn't realize how much work it was."
With its life in show businesssettling down, Caiccoplans to drive
Hauler to the Dairy Queenand local cruise nights. He already knows
it's a blast to drive and alwayslooks forward to getting behind the
wheelbut he also often thinks of the Hauler's legacy."I would like to
seeit go to the Henry Ford Museum,"he says.Only time will tell, but
thanks to Vanleeuwenand the Boothill crew of craftsmanit's a vehicle
that won't ever be forgotten.
WhenCaiccowas 16yearsold a ride in a custom'56Ford pickup built
by Ontario custom car icon Terry Hawirko lit a flame that burns bright
to this day.It's very likely Caicco's'56Hauler hasinspiredsomeoneto
searchfor the right projectand put their twist on a 1956Ford.That'sa
pretty goodlegacyright there.
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